
a brief introduction



creativ i t y  > knowledge > passion

MILESTONE-BELANOVA is a boutique agency offering premium quality 

creative and strategic services to businesses of all sizes, regardless of 

budget. We deliver these services to businesses throughout Australia 

via our nationally experienced Head Office team and the positioning of 

knowledgeable account managers in key regional areas.

Our goal is to provide the same high level of service that we offer our 

national corporate clients to regional Australia thereby delivering a 

valuable strategic advantage.

MILESTONE-BELANOVA started life in 1995 as a sole proprietorship 

on the NSW Central Coast. Operated by the current Director Barbara 

Ketley, the agency found a niche in providing high end services to local 

business and quickly grew to offer a full range of advertising, marketing 

and design services.

Following incorporation in 2000, the company expanded to become 

Milestone-Belanova employing a dedicated team of experienced 

creative, strategic and support staff. It now services clients throughout 

the Eastern states of Australia, assisting companies of all sizes to reach 

their business potential.
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inspiration

ABOUT US



creativity

>  advertising

>  blogs

>  branding

>  brochures

>  catalogues

>  cinema

>  copywriting

>  corporate identity

>  design

>  digital media

>  direct marketing

>  event management

>  exhibitions

>  illustration

>  marketing strategy

>  photography

>  printing

>  print media

>  promotions

>  public relations

>  radio

> signage

>  seo

>  sem

MILESTONE-BELANOVA offers the following services at affordable 

regional rates:

OUR SERVICES
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>  social media

>  stationery

>  strategy

>  tv

>  video

>  web design

>  web development



strategy
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MILESTONE-BELANOVA has experience across a wide range of 

industries including:

INDUSTRY EXPERIENCE

>  accounting

>  agribusiness

>  agricultural 
machinery

>  architecture

>  automotive

>  bedding

>  beverages

>  building industry

>  business coaching 
& consulting

>  business alliances 
& groups

>  clubs

>  community projects 
& charities

>  education

>  electrical services

>  engineering

>  entertainment

>  eyecare

>  finance

>  food

>  furniture

>  hair & beauty

>  healthcare

>  homes

>  hospitality

>  hotels

>  human resources

>  importing

>  industrial machinery

>  insurance

>  information 
technology - 
products & services

>  landscape

>  legal

>  manufacturing

>  online businesses 
& directories

>  property 
developments

>  pharmaceuticals 
& professional 
services

>  real estate

>  recruitment

>  regional 
development

>  retail

>  retirement villages

>  schools

>  shopping centres

>  surveying

>  trades

>  training

>  tourism



Barbara is the Director and Creative Director of Milestone-Belanova. 

She is responsible for creative development and accountable for 

the effectiveness of the client-agency relationship. As the founder of 

Milestone-Belanova, Barbara commenced her marketing career at 

Zurich National & General in 1986 where she managed the corporate 

communications and corporate identity change for the company during 

its purchase from the National Australia Bank.

From 1987 to 1991, Barbara built her career at the high profile HCF 

where she was responsible for the advertising, direct marketing, 

communications, market research and marketing services functions. 

During this time, she managed the repositioning and revamping of the 

corporate brand in addition to establishing the first strategic direct 

marketing program across the entire customer base and conducting an 

advertising campaign that received a commendation in the Advertising 

Effectiveness Awards.

Barbara later joined the FAI Group where she was taken on to build 

the customer information and research database, develop an inaugural 

relationship marketing program, reposition and rebrand the company 

and conduct a revolutionary advertising campaign with a dramatic 

interpretation from the customers’ point of view - the “Don’t Get Mad, 

Get Even” campaign. Barbara left FAI to establish Milestone-Belanova 

and has since been responsible for building the agency to a level 

where it can service national clients with high end creative and 

strategic services.

BARBARA KETLEY Creative Director

OUR KEY TEAM
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Janice is our Office Manager and senior Account Manager. Having 

been with the agency for over 15 years, Janice is highly experienced 

in client service, media and external supplier issues. An outstanding 

communicator, she is exceptionally skilled at researching, sourcing and 

costing anything required for the execution of marketing and advertising 

programs. Janice’s credentials before joining Milestone-Belanova 

originate from the Banking industry in the training and personnel 

departments. This highly structured and “people-focused” background 

has proven to be a solid foundation for her role in building relationships 

with media, suppliers and third parties who are beneficial to our clients’ 

growth objectives. 

JANICE WELLS Office Manager

With 25 years experience in Information Technology, 22 of which was 

obtained at Westpac, Karl joined the Milestone-Belanova team in 2011 

to head the growing digital media division. Karl’s key responsibilities 

include new business development, customer service, social media and 

SEM development, as well as ensuring that Milestone-Belanova stays at the 

forefront of the ever-changing digital media space.

KARL KETLEY Web & Digital Media Manager

teamwork
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DANIELLE LUXFORD Graphic Designer

Danielle is a graphic design graduate with experience in managing a 

team of designers in offices based in both Sydney and Manilla. She 

brings a fresh contemporary perspective to the team’s concepting 

and has applied her talent across a wide range of communications, 

advertising, promotional and web design projects.

ELLE HERDEN Graphic Designer

Elle graduated from Newcastle University with a degree in Visual 

Communications and Design. She offers considerable experience and 

talent  in design for digital media as well as print and advertising 

applications.

ALEX RHODES Graphic Designer

Alex is a recent design graduate from CATC with a particular talent 

in branding and digital media. Alex is experienced in video editing 

and after effects and has produced many commercials, videos and 

animations for Milestone-Belanova clients.

LISA HEWSON Web Developer

Lisa is a key member of our web development team. She came to 

Milestone-Belanova with distinctions in web development and is proficient 

in developing sites in PHP and MySQl with flash enhancements. Lisa is an 

excellent communicator who is able to assist clients in understanding the 

capabilities of the web and web marketing. She is particularly skilled at 

developing sites that are SEO friendly and highly secure.

DEAN YOUNG Web Developer

Dean is a university qualified graduate in Information Technology with 

over five years experience in PHP, wordpress and software development. 

He brings to the team technical expertise in multiple languages and his 

analytical skills provide a excellent foundation for the development of 

more complex customised websites.

ALEX KETLEY Digital Media

Alex assists Milestone-Belanova on a part-time basis whilst completing his 

full time Bachelor of IT at Newcastle University with major in Entertainment 

and Digital Media. Experienced in web development, editing and filming, 

Alex is particularly talented in audio production with many years 

experience in live sound, two of which have been as head of sound at 

Hope UC/Good News Youth in Umina Beach.

OUR KEY TEAM
passionate
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A SAMPLE OF OUR WORK
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A SAMPLE OF OUR WORK
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A SAMPLE OF OUR WORK



 Hot Topics Magazine Issue 16

 Hot Topics presents 

1issue 16. spring 2013

Reducing the risk 
of property management 

with Phil Oakes

Blending youth and experience
with Norm Honey & Hannah Gill

Prospecting success 
with Creagh Ferdinands

PLUS 
PRoPeRtY 

management 
SPeCiaL

Matt Church
the power of 
motivational 
leadership

SPeCiaL LeaderSHiP 
FeatUre IncludIng
tom Hopkins
america's number one sales trainer
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A SAMPLE OF OUR WORK
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CUSTOMISED REAL ESTATE SALES SOFTWARE
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TRAINING & EVENTS •  AUDIO & VIDEO • SOFTWARE •  MEMBERSHIP
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Mat Steinwede is an icon of the australian 

Real estate industry after achieving for many 

years at all levels.

his ability to reinvent and refine his process is 

inspirational to the industry.

no other audio has affected as many people 

as the original Mat Steinwede Real estate 

System.

This new chapter is a masterpiece of his 

listing work.

MatSTeinwede.coM

WEB. www.realestateacademy.com.au
PHONE. 1300 367 412

If undelivered please send to: Real Estate Academy, PO  Box 4053, East Gosford NSW 2250
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A Sample of Our Work

PATIOWORLD
PTY LTD

N S W

Creative Outdoor Living

Patio, Atrium & Curved Awnings • SpaceSpan Queensland RoomsTM • Screened Rooms • SpaceMaster Family Rooms

PATIOWORLD Creative Outdoor Living

Patio, Atrium & Curved Awnings • SpaceSpan Queensland Rooms  • Screened Rooms • SpaceMaster Family Rooms

 PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS

Over the past few months a number of distributors that, who are having 

success in marketing the SpaceSpan Queensland Room, have suggested to 

us that a matching door would add fl exibility and convenience to the range. 

As a result, we are now able to offer you a customised range of doors to 

complement the Queensland Room including a blend of solid panels, grills, 

pet doors, glass and vinyl panels. A new brochure will shortly be available to show all the options available. 

In the meantime, if you would like further information, please give Peter 

Saunders a call on 0409 387 990.

Due to popular 
demand, we have now introduced two new gutter colours, Dune and Jasper as well as two new roof colours, Merino/White and Deep Ocean/White.

These colour ranges proved most popular in our recent research and 
further extend the competitively broad range of 
colours on offer by SpaceSpan. 

TWO NEW COLOURS ADDED TO THE ROOF AND 
GUTTER RANGES

SPREADING THE WORD ABOUT LOUVRESPAN

BUSHFIRE APPEAL

In support of the growing number of distributors 
who have added LouvreSpan to their product 
range, SpaceSpan has been actively raising 
awareness of the product via advertising in the 
Top Homes magazine and promotion at industry 
events. 

Interest has been extremely positive from 
builders and architects, particularly when they 
realise that our product is constructed entirely 
from aluminium rather than steel. To fi nd out 
more about the LouvreSpan range, please call 
Peter Saunders or Peter Woods.

In support of the Victorian bushfi re victims, 
SpaceSpan and staff have so far donated 
$600.00. Our thoughts and well wishes are with 
everyone affected by the disaster.

NEW DOOR OPTIONS FOR THE 
SPACESPAN QUEENSLAND ROOMTM

The Newsletter for SpaceSpan Distributors and Associates          Issue 3 - Summer 2009

The lengthy process of L.H.L. Cyclone testing of the SpaceSpan roof sheet has now been completed and we are pleased to 
report that full approval has been received. We have now submitted details of our roof 

sheet to the Northern Territory Advisory Board for inclusion in the Deemed to Comply Manual. Once fi nalised, this will ensure the process of gaining building approvals is as quick and easy as possible 
for our Far North Queensland distributors. We envisage that the submission 

process will be completed within the next 3 months and will advise further 

when confi rmation has been received.

SPACESPAN ROOF SHEET RECEIVES 

CYCLONE RATING APPROVAL

Our testing of the new Leafl ess Gutter and 
Rainhead has proven positive with many 
distributors confi rming their interest in our 
prototype. 

Full production is therefore now underway 
and all components will soon be available for 
ordering through the usual system. In the meantime, if you have any urgent 

requirements, please call Peter Saunders for an update on product availability. 

LEAFLESS GUTTER & RAINHEAD NOW 

AVAILABLE FOR ORDERING!

TWO N
ADDED

NEW DOOR OPTIONS FOR THE 
SPACESPAN QUEENSLAND ROOMTM

The Newsletter for SpaceSpan Distributors and Associates    

EVOLUTION

1 Comserve Close, West Gosford, NSW 2250  Call: 1300 LOUVRE  Visit www.louvrespan.com.au
Call LouvreSpan today for details of your nearest LouvreSpan distributor.

Create the perfect balance of sunlight, temperature and refreshing breeze within your outdoor leisure area with the revolutionary LouvreSpan Opening Roof. 

Uniquely designed and constructed entirely from aluminium, the LouvreSpan Opening Roof will add long lasting style, sophistication and pleasure to your lifestyle at home.

  Opening Roofs      Louvres      Shutters      Doors      Gates      Privacy Screens

DISCOVER ABSOLUTE COMFORT AND STYLE
         WITH THE LOUVRESPAN OPENING ROOF

 PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS

EVOLUTION

ABSOLUTE COMFORT STYLE
LOUVRESPAN OPENING ROOF
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Don Wilson

Creating Life-Long Relationships

30-32 Hely Street, Wyong NSW 2259 • F (02) 4351 2407

• Commercial law

• Litigation

• Conveyancing

• Estate planning, wills & probate

• Family law

At Aubrey Brown Partners, we believe in creating life-long relationships with our clients. 

So we have developed 5 specialist divisions, each supported by a team of expert lawyers 

who are at the cutting edge of their field.

With 35 staff in three local offices, we believe we offer the highest level of expertise 

from the largest legal team on the Central Coast. Whatever legal issues you 

encounter throughout your life, we will be here to assist you with specialist advice  

and representation.

Call us today for more information or an appointment with one of our specialist lawyers.

Make the move
to the perfect legal solution

www.aubreybrown.com.au E legal@aubreybrown.com.au  T (02) 4350 3333 Also located at: Toukley & Killarney Vale
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www.adwjohnson.com.au

www.hottopics.com.au

www.bambi.com.au

www.tcdcwise.com.au

www.clevergreen.com.au

www.thecompletesalespersoncourse.com.au
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www.banjopatersoninn.com.au

www.thebelleapartments.com.au

www.shorelinefloors.com.au

www.physioxtra.com.au

www.hotelgosford.com.au

www.thelakeshotel.com.au
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inspiration to achievewww.milestone-belanova.com.au

central coast office.

t. 02 4322 755   f. 02 4323 2237 

e. info@milestone-belanova.com.au

suite 2 63 webb street east gosford nsw 2250

newcastle office.

t. 1300 788 572   f. 02 4323 2237 

e. info@milestone-belanova.com.au

level 1/5 brunker road broadmeadow nsw 2292


